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Font Set 020D
Helvetica Neue Lt Std 77 Bold Condensed

Typography
Normal letterspacing is to be used on this project unless otherwise noted.

Typography
Loose letterspacing is not to be used on this project for any reason, including copyfitting, unless otherwise noted.

Typography
Tight letterspacing is not to be used on this project for any reason, including copyfitting, unless otherwise noted.

“Visitor’s entrance 8'-10””
Please note the difference between foot/inch marks and apostrophe/quotation marks.

Letter and Word Spacing
No Scale

Typesetting
No Scale

Note
The typeface shown is used in this environmental graphics program. The font shown here is for reference only, and may not in any way be used as artwork. No font substitutions are allowed. Font names must match exactly for accurate execution of design; “LT Std” following a font denotes an OpenType font. Fonts are available for purchase through a variety of retailers, likely including:
• adobe.com/type
• fonthaus.com
• fonts.com
• typography.com
• linotype.com

Abcgty 123

Type Size Measurement
No Scale

TypeDefs: Arial

ISSUE DATE DESCRIPTION PAGE
April 15 2013 Signage Text A.1
Appendix
### Signage Colors

**Pathway Blue**  
Paint: to match PMS 2935C  
Opaque Vinyl: Avery A9559-0 Slate Blue  
Translucent Vinyl: *Avery A9566-T Pacific*  
Reflective Vinyl: *3M 680-75 Light Blue*  
Ink: PMS 2935C  

**UCSF Grey**  
Paint: to match PMS Cool Gray 11C  
Opaque Vinyl: *3M 7725-41 Dark Gray*  
Translucent Vinyl: n/a  
Reflective Vinyl: n/a  
Ink: PMS Cool Gray 11C  

**Light Grey (2%K shown)**  
Paint: MP64667 R93324 Satin VOC  
Opaque Vinyl: n/a  
Translucent Vinyl: n/a  
Reflective Vinyl: n/a  
Ink: 2%K

**White**  
Paint: MP SVOC1304SP Satin Hi-Hide White  
Nuance Satin V1.3  
Opaque Vinyl: *3M 7725-20 Matte White*  
Avery Matte White HP-700-102-0

**Parking Blue**  
Paint: To match PMS 299C  
Opaque Vinyl: Avery A9559-0 Slate Blue  
Translucent Vinyl: *Avery A9566-T Pacific*  
Reflective Vinyl: *3M 680-75 Light Blue*  
Ink: PMS 299C

**Notes**  
Color displayed in the swatches above is to be considered a rough approximation of the specified color. Actual color specification takes precedence over any visual representation in this document. Depending on location of project, color needs, and other factors, fd2s uses a variety of color reference systems to communicate color selection. The colors displayed here are for reference only, and may not in any way be used for color matching. No color substitutions are allowed. Further information regarding specified colors may be found through the various companies fd2s utilizes, including the following:

- Akzo Nobel  
  [akzonobel.com](http://akzonobel.com)  
- RAL  
  [ral.de](http://ral.de)  
- Matthews Paint  
  [matthewspaint.com](http://matthewspaint.com)  
- Toyo Ink  
  [toyoink.co.jp](http://toyoink.co.jp)  
- Pantone  
  [pantone.com](http://pantone.com)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Material Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Faux finish concrete</td>
<td>Polyurethane paint to match PMS 2C Cool grey paint over suede finish Tex-Cote or similar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glass (Exterior)</td>
<td>1/2&quot;-thick tempered glass with second surface frosted laminate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aluminum, painted</td>
<td>Matthews Brushed Aluminum Acrylic Polyurethane, Satin Finish MAP281342SP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stainless Steel</td>
<td>#4 brushed horizontal grain, ASTM A316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laminate</td>
<td>Formica 7747-58 Pencil Wood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clear Acrylic, matte</td>
<td>Acrycast-SX 0000 P-95 cell-cast acrylic sheet, with Second surface film, 3M 7725-10 White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>not used</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>not used</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>not used</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>not used</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Materials**

- Faux finish concrete
- Glass (Exterior)
- Aluminum, painted
- Stainless Steel
- Laminate
- Clear Acrylic, matte
Note
The symbols shown are used in this environmental graphics program. They are for reference only, and may not in any way be used as artwork. No symbol substitutions are allowed. Most “international” or “universal” symbols are available for purchase through:

- Ultimate Symbol Collection http://www.ultimatesymbol.com/
The symbols shown are used in this environmental graphics program. They are for reference only, and may not in any way be used as artwork. No symbol substitutions are allowed. Most “international” or “universal” symbols are available for purchase through:

- Ultimate Symbol Collection
  http://www.ultimatesymbol.com/
Note
Please refer to the UCSF Medical Center Marketing and Communications Department to acquire the latest brand standards document.
Elevation: Sign Type 190 / Building Entry Door Vinyl

Scale: 1/2" = 1'-0"

A. White C4 vinyl applied to first surface of glass.

B. Sign Type ST 321

C. Sign Type ST 332
Elevation: Sign Type 300.1 / Firefighter Stair Info - First Floor
Scale: 3"=1'-0"

A. 1/4" acrylic sign panel painted on all exposed surfaces, color to match C4. Secure to wall with low profile VHB tape. Finish all surfaces smooth.
B. Copy is screened or digitally printed to match C2. Typeface is Helvetica Neue Lt Std 77 Bold Condensed.

Note: Entire sign to receive matte clearcoat.
Elevation: Sign Type 300.2 / Firefighter Stairwell Info
Scale: 3’=1’-0"

A. 1/4" acrylic sign panel painted on all exposed surfaces, color to match C4. Secure to wall with low profile VHB tape. Finish all surfaces smooth.
B. Copy is screened or digitally printed to match C2. Typeface is Helvetica Neue Lt Std 77 Bold Condensed.

Note: Entire sign to receive matte clearcoat.
Elevation: Sign Type 300.3 / Firefighter Stairwell Info

Scale: 3”=1”

A. 1/4” acrylic sign panel painted on all exposed surfaces, color to match C4. Secure to wall with low profile VHB tape. Finish all surfaces smooth.
B. Copy is screened or digitally printed to match C2. Typeface is Helvetica Neue Lt Std 77 Bold Condensed.

Note: Entire sign to receive matte clearcoat.
**EVACUATION PLAN**

You are in Medical Building 1

1875 4th St
Floor 2

**CALL 9-911**
FIRE/POLICE/MEDICAL

**IN FIRE EMERGENCY DO NOT USE ELEVATOR. USE EXIT STAIRS.**

**PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES**

SHALL CALL 9-911, REPORT THEIR LOCATION, PROCEED TO THE NEAREST EXIT STAIRWELL AND AWAIT ASSISTANCE.

1. **Elevation**: Sign Type 301 / Evac. Map
   Scale: 3" = 1'-0"

   A. 1/4" acrylic panel, paint all exposed surfaces C4 with 4-color digitally printed graphics on first surface direct to panel. Digital print on applied vinyl is not acceptable. Secure to wall with low profile VHB foam tape.

   B. Finish all surfaces smooth.

   Note: Entire sign to receive matte clears coat.
1 Elevation: Sign Type 303.1 / Exit Stair
Scale: Half Size

A. 1/4" Acrylic panel painted all sides to match C2.
B. 1/16" deep reveal in "A", paint reveal to match C1.
C. Digitally printed copy, font to be Helvetica Neue LT STD 75 Bold, all caps, face to be painted to match C2.
D. Photopolymer California Grade II Braille. Braille dots to be domed as required by code.
E. 1/4" Photopolymer panel painted all sides to match C4.
F. 1/32" raised tactile copy, font to be Helvetica Neue LT STD 55 Roman, all caps, face to be painted to match C2.
G. 1/16" black acrylic backplate.

Note: Sign to be fabricated as two separate pieces, parts 'A' and 'E'. Both pieces to be mounted to 1/16" thick black acrylic backplate with VHB tape.
Mount to wall with low profile VHB tape. Glass mounted signs shall have a dark grey (C2) vinyl backer applied to first surface of the glass to hide adhesive.
Entire sign to receive matte clearcoat.
Elevation: Sign Type 303.2, 303.7 / Exit Stair
Scale: Half Size

A. 1/4” Acrylic panel painted all sides to match C2.
B. 1/16” deep reveal in “A”, paint reveal to match C1.
C. Digitally printed copy, font to be Helvetica Neue LT STD 75 Bold, all caps, face to be painted to match C2.
D. Photopolymer California Grade II Braille. Braille dots to be domed as required by code.
E. 1/4” Photopolymer panel painted all sides to match C4.
F. 1/32” raised tactile copy, font to be Helvetica Neue LT STD 55 Roman, all caps, face to be painted to match C2.
G. 1/16” black acrylic backplate.

Note: Sign to be fabricated as two separate pieces, parts ‘A’ and ‘E’. Both pieces to be mounted to 1/16” thick black acrylic backplate with VHB tape. Mount to wall with low profile VHB tape. Glass mounted signs shall have a dark grey (C2) vinyl backer applied to first surface of the glass to hide adhesive. Entire sign to receive matte clearcoat.
A. 1/4" Photopolymer panel painted all sides to match C4. Finish all edges smooth.
B. 1/32" raised tactile copy to be Helvetica Neue Lt Std 57 Roman all caps. Letter face to be painted to match C2.
C. California Grade II Braille. Braille dots to be domed as required by code.
D. 1/32" raised tactile copy to be Helvetica Neue Lt Std 75 Bold all caps with extra stoke to achieve 3/8" width. Letter face to be painted to match C2.

Note: Mount to wall with low profile VHB tape. Glass mounted signs shall have a dark grey (C2) vinyl backer applied to first surface of the glass to hide adhesive. Entire sign to receive matte clearcoat.
**Elevation:** Sign Type 303.5, 303.6, 303.9 Exit Direction - NON Stair Application

Scale: Half Size

A. 1/4" Photopolymer panel painted all sides to match C4.
B. 1/32" raised tactile copy, face to be painted to match C2. Typeface to be Heletica Neue LT Std 55 Roman.
C. California Grade II Braille. Braille dots to be domed as required by code.

Note: Mount to wall with low profile VHB tape. Glass mounted signs shall have a dark grey (C2) vinyl backer applied to first surface of the glass to hide adhesive. Entire sign to receive matte clearcoat.
**Elevation:** Sign Type 304.2

**Scale:** Half Size

A. 1/4" acrylic panel painted all sides to match C2.
B. 1/16" deep reveal in "A", paint reveal to match C1.
C. Screened or digitally printed copy, color to match C4.
D. Photopolymer California Grade II Braille. Braille dots to be domed as required by code.
E. 1/4" Photopolymer panel painted all sides to match C4.
F. 1/32" raised tactile copy, font to be Helvetica Neue LT STD 55 Roman, all caps, face to be painted to match C2.
G. 1/16" black acrylic backplate.

Note: Sign to be fabricated as two separate pieces, parts 'A' and "E". Both pieces to be mounted to 1/16" thick black acrylic backplate with VHB tape. Mount to wall with low profile VHB tape. Glass mounted signs shall have a dark grey (C2) vinyl backer applied to first surface of the glass to hide adhesive. Entire sign to receive matte clearcoat.
Area of Refuge Instructions

If you are able, use stairs to exit the building now, unless you are assisting others.

If you need assistance to exit this building, push the button on the call box for help. Stay here until a firefighter or staff member comes to help you.

1. **Elevation:** Sign Type 304.3
   
   **Scale:** Half Size
   
   A. 1/4” acrylic panel with painted finish all sides, color to match C4, finish all edges smooth.
   
   B. Digital printed graphics on face of “A”, color to match C2. Header typeface to be Helvetica Neue LT Std 75 Bold, body copy typeface to be Helvetica Neue LT Std 55 Roman.
   
   Note: Mount to wall with low profile VHB tape. Mount at 48” AFF to center of sign, next to Area of Refuge call box. Entire sign to receive matte clearcoat.
**Elevation:** Sign Type 306 / Delayed Egress - Door

Scale: 3’ = 1’-0”

A. 1/4” acrylic sign panel painted all sides to match color C4. Mount to wall with silicone and foam tape. Finish all edges smooth.

B. Copy is screened or digitally printed color to match C2. Typeface is Helvetica Neue Lt Std 77 Bold Condensed.

Note: Entire sign to receive matte clear-coat finish. Mount to door with adhesive and foam tape. Dark grey vinyl backer, applied to first surface of the glass, is required if sign is mounted to glass to hide adhesive.
Elevation: Sign Type 307 / Delayed Egress - Wall

Scale: 3" = 1'-0"

A. 1/4" Photopolymer panel painted all sides to match C4. Mount to wall with silicone and foam tape. Finish all edges smooth.
B. 1/32" raised tactile copy Helvetica Neue Lt Std 77 Bold Condensed, face to be painted to match C2.
C. Photopolymer California Grade II Braille. Braille dots to be domed as required by code.

Note: Entire sign to receive matte clear-coat finish. Mount to wall with adhesive and foam tape. Dark grey vinyl backer, applied to first surface of the glass, is required if sign is mounted to glass to hide adhesive.
Alarmed Door Emergency Exit

Elevation: Sign Type 308 / Alarmed Door

Scale: 3’ = 1’-0”

A. 1/4” acrylic sign panel painted all sides to match color C4. Mount to wall with silicone and foam tape. Finish all edges smooth.

B. Copy is screened or digitally printed color to match C2. Typeface is Helvetica Neue Lt Std 67 Medium Condensed.

Note: Entire sign to receive matte clear-coat finish. Mount to wall with adhesive and foam tape. Dark grey vinyl backer, applied to first surface of the glass, is required if sign is mounted to glass to hide adhesive.
Elevation: Sign Type 309 / Use Exit Stairs

Scale: Half Size

A. 1/4" acrylic sign panel painted all sides to match color C30. Mount to wall with silicone and foam tape. Finish all edges smooth.

B. Copy and graphics are screened or digitally printed color to match C4. Typeface is Helvetica Neue Lt Std 57 Roman Condensed.

Note: Entire sign to receive matte clear-coat finish. Mount to wall with adhesive and foam tape.

Installation:
- Install Sign Above Elevator Call Button
Elevation: Sign Type 320 / ISA Entry ID Vinyl

Scale: Half Size

A. White stylus-cut vinyl symbol adhered to second surface of glass.
B. Field color C5 regulatory blue, stylus-cut vinyl square adhered over “A” on second surface.

Note: Where glass is tinted, graphic to be right-reading stylus cut vinyl applied to first surface of glass.
UCSF is a Smoke-Free Campus. For the Health and Safety of Our Patients, Visitors and Staff, Smoking is Not Allowed.

Thank You for Not Smoking.

1 Elevation: Sign Type 321 / No Smoking Vinyl
Scale: 3” = 1’-0”

A. Stylus cut vinyl graphic applied to first surface of glass. Copy and cigarette pictogram to be C4 in color. Circle strike through to be C30 red color. Type Helvetica Neue Lt Std 77 Bold Condensed.
Safe Surrender Site

1. **Elevation**: Sign Type 323 / Safe Surrender Vinyl
   Scale: Full Size

A. Stylus cut vinyl graphic applied to first surface of glass. Copy and graphic to match C5.
1 Elevation: Sign Type 330 / Maximum Occupancy Notice
Scale: 3' = 1'-0"

A. 1/4" acrylic sign panel painted C4 on all exposed surfaces. Secure to wall with silicone adhesive and foam tape. Finish all edges smooth.
B. Copy is screened or digitally printed, color to match C2 Typeface is Helvetica Neue Lt Std 77 Bold Condensed
**Elevation:** Sign Type 331 / TTY Phone ID

**Scale:** Half Size

A. 1/4" acrylic sign panel painted C4 on all exposed surfaces. Secure to wall with silicone adhesive and foam tape. Finish all edges smooth.

B. Graphic is screened or digitally printed, color to match C2.

Note: Mount to wall with low profile VHB tape. Entire sign to receive matte clearcoat.
1 Elevation: Sign Type 331.2 / Assistive Listening Device
Scale: Half Size

A. 1/4" acrylic sign panel painted C4 on all exposed surfaces. Secure to wall with silicone adhesive and foam tape. Finish all edges smooth.
B. Copy is screened or digitally printed, color to match C2. Typeface is Helvetica Neue Lt Std 77 Bold Condensed.

Note: Mount to wall with low profile VHB tape. Entire sign to receive matte clearcoat.
**Elevation:** Sign Type 332 / Accessible Locker ID  
Scale: Half Size

A. 3M IJ3555 White Vinyl square with digitally printed background to match C5, Parking Blue (PMS 299C) with Avery DOL 2070 over laminate.
**Elevation:** Sign Type 333.1 / Pregnancy Notice

Scale: Half Size

A. 1/8” acrylic sign panel painted C4 on all exposed surfaces. Secure to wall with silicone adhesive and foam tape. Finish all edges smooth.

B. Copy is screened or digitally printed, color to match C2. Typeface is Helvetica Neue Lt Std 77 Bold Condensed.

Note: Mount to wall with low profile VHB tape. Entire sign to receive matte clearcoat.
X-Rays can be harmful during pregnancy. If there is a possibility that you are pregnant, notify the technologist before your procedure begins.

La exposición a los rayos X puede ser perjudicial durante el embarazo. Si hay posibilidades de que esté embarazada, dígale al técnico antes de que comience el procedimiento.

在懷孕期間進行 X 光檢查可能對您有害。如果您可能已懷有身孕，請在檢查程序開始之前告知技術人員。

Подверженность действию рентгеновских лучей во время беременности может принести вред здоровью. Если существует вероятность того, что вы беременны, сообщите об этом рентгенлаборанту до начала процедуры.

1 Elevation: Sign Type 333.2 / Pregnancy Disclosure - Multilingual
Scale: 3" = 1'-0"

A. 1/4" acrylic sign panel painted C4 on all exposed surfaces. Secure to wall with silicone adhesive and foam tape. Finish all edges smooth.

B. Copy is screened or digitally printed, color to match C2. Typeface is Helvetica Neue LT Std 77 Bold Condensed.

Note: Mount to wall with low profile VHB tape. Entire sign to receive matte clearcoat.
Radiation exposure can be harmful during pregnancy. If there is a possibility that you are pregnant, notify the technologist before your procedure begins.

La exposición a la radiación puede ser perjudicial durante el embarazo. Si hay posibilidades de que esté embarazada, dígalo al técnico antes de que comience el procedimiento.

Радиационное воздействие во время беременности может принести вред здоровью. Если существует вероятность того, что вы беременны, сообщите об этом рентген-лаборанту до начала процедуры.

Радиационное воздействие во время беременности может принести вред здоровью. Если существует вероятность того, что вы беременны, сообщите об этом рентген-лаборанту до начала процедуры.

A. 1/4" acrylic sign panel painted C4 on all exposed surfaces. Secure to wall with silicone adhesive and foam tape. Finish all edges smooth.

B. Copy is screened or digitally printed, color to match C2. Typeface is Helvetica Neue LT Std 77 Bold Condensed.

Note: Mount to wall with low profile VHB tape. Entire sign to receive matte clearcoat.
Elevation: Sign Type 334 / X-Ray Notice

Scale: Half Size

A. 1/8\" acrylic sign panel painted C4 on all exposed surfaces. Secure to wall with silicone adhesive and foam tape. Finish all edges smooth.
B. Copy is screened or digitally printed, color to match C30. Typeface is Helvetica Neue Lt Std 77 Bold Condensed.

Note: Mount to wall with low profile VHB tape. Entire sign to receive matte clearcoat.
Emergency
Eye
Wash

1

Elevation: Sign Type 335 / Eye Wash Station
Scale: Half Size

A. 1/4" acrylic sign panel painted C33 on all exposed surfaces. Secure to wall with silicone adhesive and foam tape. Finish all edges smooth.
B. Copy is screened or digitally printed, color to match C4. Typeface is Helvetica Neue Lt Std 77 Bold Condensed.

Note: Mount to wall with low profile VHB tape. Entire sign to receive matte clearcoat.
**Elevation:** Sign Type 336 / Biohazard Room

**Scale:** Half Size

A. 1/4" acrylic sign panel painted C31 on all exposed surfaces. Secure to wall with silicone adhesive and foam tape. Finish all edges smooth.

B. Copy and graphic are screened or digitally printed, color to match C35. Typeface is Helvetica Neue Lt Std 77 Bold Condensed.

Note: Mount to wall with low profile VHB tape. Entire sign to receive matte clearcoat.
Caution
Biohazard Waste
Storage Area
Unauthorized Persons
Keep Out

Cuidado
Zona De Residuos
Biologicos Peligrosos
Prohibida La Entrada

Elevation: Sign Type 336 / Biohazard Room
Scale: Half Size

A. 1/4" acrylic sign panel painted C31 on all exposed surfaces. Secure to wall with silicone adhesive and foam tape. Finish all edges smooth.

B. Copy and graphic are screened or digitally printed, color to match C35. Typeface is Helvetica Neue Lt Std 77 Bold Condensed.

Note: Mount to wall with low profile VHB tape. Entire sign to receive matte clearcoat.
1 **Elevation**: Sign Type 337 / MRI Safety Zone Notice

Scale: 3” = 1’-0”

A. 1/8” acrylic sign panel painted C4 on all exposed surfaces. Finish all edges smooth.
B. Copy is screened or digitally printed, color to match C35. Typeface is Helvetica Neue Lt Std 77 Bold Condensed. Color of rectangle is either C30, C31, C32, or C33.

Note: Secure to wall with low profile VHB tape. Entire sign to receive matte clearcoat.
A. 1/4" acrylic sign panel painted C4 on all exposed surfaces. Secure to wall with silicone adhesive and foam tape. Finish all edges smooth.

B. Copy is screened or digitally printed, color to match C35. Typeface is Helvetica Neue Lt Std 77 Bold Condensed. Color of rectangle is C32.

Note: Mount to wall with low profile VHB tape. Entire sign to receive matte clearcoat.

1 **Elevation:** Sign Type 338.1 / Gas Notice

Scale: 3" = 1'-0"
GASES STORED SHALL BE NON-FLAMMABLE INCLUDING OXIDIZERS AND SHALL BE BETWEEN 300-3,000 CU. FT.

1 Elevation: Sign Type 338.2 / Gas Bulk Storage Notice
Scale: 3" = 1'-0"

A. 1/4" acrylic sign panel painted C4 on all exposed surfaces. Secure to wall with silicone adhesive and foam tape. Finish all edges smooth.
B. Copy is screened or digitally printed, color to match C35. Typeface is Helvetica Neue Lt Std 77 Bold Condensed.

Note: Mount to wall with low profile VHB tape. Entire sign to receive matte clearcoat.
**Elevation**: Sign Type 339 / Radiation Area

**Scale**: Half Size

A. 1/4" acrylic sign panel painted C32 on all exposed surfaces. Secure to wall with silicone adhesive and foam tape. Finish all edges smooth.

B. Copy and graphic are screened or digitally printed, color to match C34. Typeface is Helvetica Neue Lt Std 77 Bold Condensed.

**Note**: Mount to wall with low profile VHB tape. Entire sign to receive matte clearcoat.
Elevation: Sign Type 340 / Fire Extinguisher Cabinet Flag
Scale: Half Size

A. 1" square pre-anodized aluminum “L” bracket mechanically fastened to wall.
B. Double faced 1/4” acrylic sign panel painted all sides to match C30. Finish all edges smooth, sign face to be opaque.
C. Screened or digitally printed symbol on both sides, color to match C4.

Note: Entire sign to receive matte clearcoat.
1 Elevation: Sign Type 341 / Code Cart Flag
Scale: 3" = 1'-0"

A. 1 1/2" square pre anodized aluminum “L” bracket mechanically fastened to wall.
B. Double faces 1/8" acrylic sign panel painted to match C30 on all exposed surfaces. Finished sign to be opaque.
C. Copy is screened or digitally printed, color to match C4. Typeface is Helvetica Neue Lt Std 77 Bold. Auto Kerning w/ 15 tracking.

Note: Entire sign to receive matte clear coat.
A. Sign to be digitally printed on high quality, super white paper. Laminate front and back with matte finish.
B. Provided one (1) APCO sign holder for each sign as required in the sign schedule. APCO sign holders are as follows:
   - 8.5 x 11 = APCO Signs FV_1185 (H)
   - 11 x 17 = APCO Signs FV_1117 (H)
   - 24 x 36 = APCO Signs FVL_3624 (V)

Note: Mandated postings are to be printed as required in the sign schedule for each sign type shown above. Please provide the printed posting and the accommodating APCO sign frame. Exact mounting heights to be determined.
A. 1/4" acrylic panel painted all sides to match C2. Finish all edges smooth.
B. 1/16" deep reveal in "A", paint reveal to match C1.
C. Digitally printed copy to be Helvetica Neue Lt Std 75 Bold, all caps. Letter face to be painted to match C4.
D. California Grade II Braille. Braille dots to be domed as required by code.
E. 1/4" Photopolymer panel, painted all sides to match C4. Finish all edges smooth.
F. 1/32" raised tactile copy, font to be Helvetica Neue LT STD 55 Roman, all caps, face to be painted to match C2.
G. Screened or digitally printed pictogram, color to match C2.
H. 1/16" black acrylic backplate.

Note: Sign to be fabricated as two separate pieces, parts "A" and "E". Both pieces to be mounted to 1/16" thick black acrylic backplate with VHB tape. Mount to wall with low profile VHB tape. Glass mounted signs shall have a dark grey (C2) vinyl backer applied to first surface of the glass to hide adhesive. Entire sign to receive matte clearcoat.
1 Elevation: Sign Type 370.1 - 370.3, 370.7, 370.12 / Restroom (One line of text)

Scale: 1 1/2” = 1'-0"
Elevation: Sign Type 370.4
Scale: Half Size

A. 1/4" acrylic panel painted all sides to match C2. Finish all edges smooth.
B. 1/16" deep reveal in A, paint reveal to match C1.
C. Digitally printed copy to be Helvetica Neue Lt Std 75 Bold, all caps. Letter face to be painted to match C4.
D. California Grade II Braille. Braille dots to be domed as required by code.
E. 1/4" Photopolymer panel, painted all sides to match C4. Finish all edges smooth.
F. 1/32" raised tactile copy, font to be Helvetica Neue LT STD 55 Roman, all caps, face to be painted to match C2.
G. Screened or digitally printed pictogram, color to match C2.
H. 1/16" black acrylic backplate.

Note: Sign to be fabricated as two separate pieces, parts 'A' and 'E'. Both pieces to be mounted to 1/16" thick black acrylic backplate with VHB tape. Mount to wall with low profile VHB tape. Glass mounted signs shall have a dark grey (C2) vinyl backer applied to first surface of the glass to hide adhesive. Entire sign to receive matte clearcoat.
ST 370.4-370.6, 370.8-370.11 and 370.13
Restroom (Two lines of text)
**Elevation:** Sign Type 371 / Unisex Restroom Door Symbol  
Scale: 3" = 1'-0"

A. 1/4" acrylic sign panel with eased edges, painted all sides to match C2. Finish all edges smooth.
B. 1/4" acrylic sign panel with eased edges, painted all sides to match C4. Finish all edges smooth. Secure to “A” with VHB sheet adhesive.
C. Graphics to be screened or digitally printed. Color to match C2.

Note: Mount to door with low profile VHB tape. Entire sign to receive matte clearcoat.
1 Elevation: Sign Type 372 / Men's Restroom Door Symbol
Scale: 3' = 1'-0"

A. 1/4" acrylic sign panel the eased edges. Paint all exposed surfaces to match C2 with screened or digitally printed symbol, color to match C4. Secure to door with silicone adhesive and foam tape.
1. **Elevation:** Sign Type 373 / Women’s Restroom Door Symbol
   Scale: 3” = 1'-0"

   A. 1/4” acrylic sign panel the eased edges. Paint all exposed surfaces to match C2 with screened or digitally printed symbol, color to match C4. Secure to door with silicone adhesive and foam tape.
A. 1/4" Photopolymer panel painted all sides to match C2. Finish all edges smooth.
B. 1/16" deep reveal in "A", paint reveal to match C1.
C. 1/32" raised tactile copy to be Helvetica Neue Lt Std 75 Bold. Letter face to be painted to match C4.
D. California Grade II Braille. Braille dots to be domed as required by code.
E. 1/4" Acrylic panel, painted all sides to match C4. Finish all edges smooth.
F. Screened or digitally printed copy to be Helvetica Neue Lt Std 55 Roman, upper and lower case, color to match C2.
G. 1/16" black acrylic backplate.

Note: Sign to be fabricated as two separate pieces, parts "A" and "E". Both pieces to be mounted to 1/16" thick black acrylic backplate with VHB tape. Mount to wall with low profile VHB tape. Glass mounted signs shall have a dark grey (C2) vinyl backer applied to first surface of the glass to hide adhesive. Entire sign to receive matte clearcoat.

---

**ST 501**
Room ID
Elevation: Sign Type 502 / Room ID
Scale: Half Scale

A. 1/4" Photopolymer panel painted all sides to match C2. Finish all edges smooth.
B. 1/16" deep reveal in "A", paint reveal to match C1.
C. 1/32" raised tactile copy to be Helvetica Neue Lt Std 75 Bold. Letter face to be painted to match C4.
D. California Grade II Braille. Braille dots to be domed as required by code.
E. 1/4" Acrylic panel, painted all sides to match C4. Finish all edges smooth.
F. Screened or digitally printed copy to be Helvetica Neue Lt Std 55 Roman, upper and lower case, color to match C2.
G. 1/16" black acrylic backplate.

Note: Sign to be fabricated as two separate pieces, parts "A" and "E". Both pieces to be mounted to 1/16" thick black acrylic backplate with VHB tape. Mount to wall with low profile VHB tape. Glass mounted signs shall have a dark grey (C2) vinyl backer applied to first surface of the glass to hide adhesive. Entire sign to receive matte clearcoat.
Family Lounge
Family Laundry
Family Kitchen
Family Shower

**Elevation:** Sign Type 503.1 / Room ID with multi-line text

Scale: Half Size

A. 1/4" Photopolymer panel painted all sides to match C2. Finish all edges smooth.
B. 1/16" deep reveal in "A", paint reveal to match C1.
C. 1/32" raised tactile copy to be Helvetica Neue Lt Std 75 Bold. Letter face to be painted to match C4.
D. California Grade II Braille. Braille dots to be domed as required by code.
E. 1/4" Acrylic panel, painted all sides to match C4. Finish all edges smooth.
F. Screened or digitally printed copy to be Helvetica Neue Lt Std 55 Roman, upper and lower case, color to match C2.
G. 1/16" black acrylic backplate.

Note: Sign to be fabricated as two separate pieces, parts "A" and "E". Both pieces to be mounted to 1/16" thick black acrylic backplate with VHB tape. Mount to wall with low profile VHB tape. Glass mounted signs shall have a dark grey (C2) vinyl backer applied to first surface of the glass to hide adhesive. Entire sign to receive matte clearcoat.
**Elevation:** Sign Types 503.2, 503.3, 503.4 / Room ID with large number or symbol

Scale: Half Size

A. 1/4" Photopolymer panel painted all sides to match C2. Finish all edges smooth.
B. 1/16" deep reveal in 'A', paint reveal to match C1.
C. 1/32" raised tactile copy to be Helvetica Neue Lt Std 75 Bold. Letter face to be painted to match C4.
D. California Grade II Braille. Braille dots to be domed as required by code.
E. 1/4" Acrylic panel, painted all sides to match C4. Finish all edges smooth.
F. Screened or digitally printed copy to be Helvetica Neue Lt Std 55 Roman, upper and lower case, color to match C2.
G. 1/16" black acrylic backplate.
H. Screened or digitally printed copy to be Helvetica Neue Lt Std 75 Bold and/or ISA symbol, color to match C2.

Note: Sign to be fabricated as two separate pieces, parts 'A' and 'E'. Both pieces to be mounted to 1/16" thick black acrylic backplate with VHB tape. Mount to wall with low profile VHB tape. Entire sign to receive matte clearcoat.
**Elevation**: Sign Type 510 / Department ID

**Scale**: Half Size

A. 1/4" Photopolymer panel painted all sides to match C2. Finish all edges smooth.
B. 1/16" deep reveal in "A", paint reveal to match C1.
C. 1/32" raised tactile copy to be Helvetica Neue Lt Std 75 Bold. Letter face to be painted to match C4.
D. California Grade II Braille. Braille dots to be domed as required by code.
E. 1/4" Acrylic panel, painted all sides to match C4. Finish all edges smooth.
F. Screened or digitally printed copy to be Helvetica Neue Lt Std 55 Roman, upper and lower case, color to match C2.
G. 1/16" black acrylic backplate.

Note: Sign to be fabricated as two separate pieces, parts "A" and "E". Both pieces to be mounted to 1/16" thick black acrylic backplate with VHB tape. Mount to wall with low profile VHB tape. Glass mounted signs shall have a dark grey (C2) vinyl backer applied to first surface of the glass to hide adhesive. Entire sign to receive matte clearcoat.
Elevation: Sign Type 511 / Room ID with Slider

Scale: Half Size

A. 1/4" Photopolymer panel painted all sides to match C2. Finish all edges smooth.
B. 1/16" deep reveal in "A", paint reveal to match C1.
C. 1/32" raised tactile copy to be Helvetica Neue Lt Std 75 Bold. Letter face to be painted to match C4.
D. California Grade II Braille. Braille dots to be domed as required by code.
E. 1/4" Acrylic panel, painted all sides to match C4. Finish all edges smooth.
F. Screened or digitally printed copy to be Helvetica Neue Lt Std 55 Roman, upper and lower case, color to match C2.
G. 1/16" black acrylic backplate.
J. Slider to be painted C2 (Arrow does not print).
K. Backing with "Available" & "In Use" to be painted to match C1 with copy to match C2.

Note: Sign to be fabricated as three separate pieces, parts "A", "E" & "H". All pieces to be mounted to 1/16" thick acrylic backplate with VHB tape. Mount to wall with low profile VHB tape. Glass mounted signs shall have a dark grey (C2) vinyl backer applied to first surface of the glass to hide adhesive. Entire sign to receive matte clearcoat.
Hematology, Oncology and Bone Marrow Transplant

Isabel K. Fuero, M.D.
Kylie M. Rouspil, M.D.

**Elevation:** Sign Type 512.1 / Shared Office (One Strips)

**Scale:** Half Size

A. 1/4" Photopolymer panel painted all sides to match C2.
B. 1/16" deep reveal in "A", paint reveal to match C1.
C. 1/32" raised tactile copy, face to be painted to match C4.
D. Photopolymer California Grade II Braille. Braille dots to be domed as required by code.
E. 1/4" Photopolymer panel painted all sides to match C4.
F. Screened or digitally printed, color to match C2.
G. 1/16" black acrylic backplate.

Note: Sign to be fabricated as four separate pieces, parts "A" and "E" and two "F" strips. Pieces to be mounted to 1/16" thick acrylic backplate mount to panel with VHB tape. Mount to wall with adhesive and foam tape. If sign is mounted to glass, vinyl backer applied to second surface is required to cover mounting adhesive. Entire sign to receive matte clearcoat.
Elevation: Sign Type 514 - Patient Room ID with Care Messages

A. 1/4" Photopolymer panel painted all sides, color to match PPP Graphite.
B. Peter Pepper Products ICON Healthcare Alert Signage, Model #C10 (C8 shown) with CP and standard height rectilinear Header Panel. Hinged panel door color to match PPP Soft White.
C10 = 8.5w x 15h sign with 10 Icon Tabs

C. 1/32" raised tactile copy, face to be painted to match PPP Soft White. Typeface to be Helvetica Neue LT Standard 75 Bold.
D. Photopolymer California Grade II Braille. Braille dots to be domed as required by code.

Note: Patient room identification sign to be provided by:
Peter Pepper Products
17929 S. Susana Road, Compton, CA 90224
800.496.0204 or www.peterpepper.com/icon

ICON Tabs are as follows:
- Top Left ICON/Color: 2 NAVAL BLUE
- L2: SPECIAL
- L3: SPECIAL*
- L4: SPECIAL*
- Bottom Left: SPECIAL*
- Top Right: SPECIAL*
- R2: SPECIAL*
- R3: SPECIAL*
- R4: SPECIAL*
- Bottom Right: SPECIAL*

SPECIAL ICONS SPELLED OUT
- NPO - naval blue; Fall Precautions - orange; Consult In Progress - green; Please Do Not Disturb - red.
### Elevation: Sign Type 515 - Isolation / Anteroom Patient Room ID with Care Messages

**Scale:** None

A. 1/4" Photopolymer panel painted all sides, color to match PPP Graphite.

B. Peter Pepper Products ICON Healthcare Alert Signage, Model #C10 (C8 shown) with CP and standard height rectilinear Header Panel. Hinged panel door color to match PPP Soft White. C10 = 8.5w x 15h sign with 10 Icon Tabs. Custom Header Panel: Height to be 3.625" tall with two lines of tactile copy.

C. 1/32" raised tactile copy, face to be painted to match PPP Soft White. Typeface to be Helvetica Neue LT Standard 75 Bold.

D. Photopolymer California Grade II Braille. Braille dots to be domed as required by code.

Note: Patient room identification sign to be provided by: Peter Pepper Products
17929 S. Susana Road, Compton, CA 90224
800.496.0204 or www.peterpepper.com/icon

ICON Tabs are as Follows:
- Top Left ICON/Color: 2 NAVAL BLUE
- L2: SPECIAL
- L3: SPECIAL
- L4: SPECIAL
- Bottom Left: SPECIAL
- Top Right: SPECIAL
- R2: SPECIAL
- R3: SPECIAL
- R4: SPECIAL
- Bottom Right: SPECIAL

SPECIAL ICONS SPELLED OUT
- NPO - naval blue; Fall Precautions - orange; Consult In Progress - green; Please Do Not Disturb - red.
Elevation: Sign Type 516 - ICN Dual Occupancy Room ID with Care Messages

A. 1/4" Photopolymer panel painted all sides, color to match PPP Graphite.
B. Peter Pepper Products ICON Healthcare Alert Signage, Model #DP-20 with CP and standard height rectilinear Header Panel. Hinged panel door color to match PPP Soft White. C10 = 8.5w x 15h sign with 10 Icon Tabs
C. 1/32" raised tactile copy, face to be painted to match PPP Soft White. Typeface to be Helvetica Neue LT Standard 75 Bold.
D. Photopolymer California Grade II Braille. Braille dots to be domed as required by code.

Note: Patient room identification sign to be provided by:
Peter Pepper Products
17929 S. Susana Road, Compton, CA 90224
800.496.0204 or www.peterpepper.com/icon

ICON Tabs are as Follows:
Top Left ICON/Color ..................... 2 NAVAL BLUE
L2 .............................................. SPECIAL
L3 .......................................... *SPECIAL*
L4 .......................................... *SPECIAL*
Bottom Left ................................ SPECIAL*
Top Right .................................. SPECIAL*
R2 .......................................... SPECIAL*
R3 .......................................... SPECIAL*
R4 .......................................... SPECIAL*
Bottom Right ................................ SPECIAL*

SPECIAL ICONS SPELLED OUT
NPO - naval blue; Fall Precautions - orange; Consult In Progress - green; Please Do Not Disturb - red.
1 **Elevation:** Sign Type 518 / In Use Component

Scale: Half Size

A. Slider assembly finish C2.
B. Slider to be painted C2 (Arrow does not print).
C. Backing with “Available” & “In Use” to be painted to match C1 with copy to match C2.

Note: Sign to be mounted to 1/16" thick acrylic backplate with VHB tape. Mount to wall with low profile VHB tape. Glass mounted signs shall have a dark grey (C2) vinyl backer applied to first surface of the glass to hide adhesive. Entire sign to receive matte clearcoat.
**Elevation:** Sign Type 520 / Bed / Station ID (flag mount)

**Scale:** 3" = 1'-0"

A. Double sided 1/4" acrylic sign panel painted C4 on all exposed surfaces. Finished sign to be opaque, finish edges smooth.

B. Screened copy or digital print, color to match C2.

C. 1 1/2" square pre-anodized aluminum "L" bracket mechanically fastened to wall.

Note: Entire sign to receive matte clearcoat.
**Elevation:** Sign Type 521 / Bed / Station ID (overhead mount)

**Scale:** 3” = 1’-0”

A. Double sided 1/4” acrylic sign panel painted C4 on all exposed surfaces. Finished sign to be opaque, finish edges smooth.

B. Screened copy or digital print, color to match C2.

C. 1 1/2” square pre-anodized aluminum “L” bracket mechanically fastened to wall.

Note: Entire sign to receive matte clearcoat.
Elevation: Sign Type 522 / Bed / Station ID (wall mount)
Scale: Half Size

A. 1/8" sign panel painted C4 on all exposed surfaces. Finish all edges smooth.
B. Screened copy or digital print, color to match C2. Typeface to be Helvetica Neue LT Std with -60 tracking. If number is 20 or higher, tracking to be 50.

Note: Entire sign to receive matte clearcoat.
**Elevation:** Sign Type 523 / Chair / Station ID (wall mount)  
Scale: Half Size

A. 1/8” sign panel painted C4 on all exposed surfaces. Finish all edges smooth.

B. Screened copy or digital print, color to match C2. Typeface to be Helvetica Neue LT Std with -60 tracking. If number is 20 or higher, tracking to be 50.

Note: Entire sign to receive matte clearcoat.
1. **Elevation**: Sign Type 526 / Door Tag  
   Scale: Full Size

A. 1/8" acrylic panel painted C4 on all exposed surfaces. Secure to door frame with VHB foam tape.
B. Screened or digitally printed copy, color to match C2. Typeface is Helvetica Neue Lt Std 55 Roman
1. **Elevation**: Sign Type 526 / Elevator Door Tag

   Scale: Full Size

   A. 1/8" acrylic panel painted C2 on all exposed surfaces. Secure to door frame with VHB foam tape.

   B. Screened or digitally printed copy, color to match C4. Typeface is Helvetica Neue Lt Std 55 Roman
Please Unlock Both Doors After Use

1. **Elevation**: Sign Type 530 / Misc Info Sign - Small
   Scale: Half Size

   A. 1/8" acrylic panel. Painted on all exposed surfaces C4. Secure to wall with silicone adhesive and foam tape. Finish all edges smooth.
   B. Screened or digitally printed copy, typeface to be Helvetica Neue LT Std 55 Roman. Color to match C2.

   Note: Entire sign to receive matte clearcoat.
Restricted Access

Only family members of infants and sanctioned visitors are allowed in this area

1. **Elevation:** Sign Type 531 / Misc Info Sign - Medium
   Scale: 3' = 1'-0"

   A. 1/8" acrylic panel. Painted on all exposed surfaces C4. Secure to wall with silicone adhesive and foam tape. Finish all edges smooth
   B. Screened or digitally printed copy, typeface to be Helevtica Neue LT Std 55 Roman. Color to match C2.

   **Note:** Entire sign to receive matte clear coat.

   **Authorized Personnel Only**
   **STERILE CORE**
   Scrub Attire Required

---

**ST 531**
Misc Info Sign - Medium

**ISSUE DATE:**
April 15 2013

**DESCRIPTION:**

**PAGE:**
A.68 Appendix
TRUCK DRIVERS

Turn Off Engine

Set Brakes

Set Wheel Chocks

1 1/2”

3”

2 1/4”

3”

1 1/2”

1’-6”

1’-6”

1/4”

Elevation: Sign Type 532 / Misc Info Sign - Large

Scale: 3’ = 1’-0”

A. 1/8” acrylic panel. Painted on all exposed surfaces C4. Secure to wall with silicone adhesive and foam tape. Finish all edges smooth.

B. Screened or digitally printed copy, typeface is Helvetica Neue LTD Std 55 Roman. Color to match C2.

Note: Entire sign to receive matte clear coat.
1 Elevation: Sign Type 1442 / Freestading Landmark Assembly

Scale: 1/2" = 1'-0"

Notes: This sign to match materials, dimensions, and aesthetics of Sign Type 420. Refer to the UCSF Medical Center Sign Standards Manual for more information.
Elevation: Template T409E / Overhead ICN Destination Identification (with Secondary Message and Color Bar)
Scale: 1” = 1’-0”

1. Inset dimensions are based on Template T409 of the UCSF Medical Center Sign Standards Manual.
2. Bar changes colors. Refer to sign schedule for call-out.